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Thank you for your interest in Boda Games Manufacturing!
Boda Games Manufacturing has been providing our customers with custom
board game production and manufacturing solutions for many years. We offer a full spectrum of manufacturing services and solutions, whether it’s paper
components, plastic miniatures, wooden components, dice or anything else
you need manufactured for your next board game project.
This brochure introduces some of our recent projects that we have worked
on, provides a general overview of the type of products that Boda Games
is very well accustomed to working with and introduces some of our other services that we offer in addition to game manufacturing, that allow
you to streamline your game printing process.
Finally, we love nothing more but to hear from you! Come find us if you
want to talk about board games, about the various manufacturing processes, about your own passion project, or anything else. We’re available
via email, over the phone, chatting or in person at one of the many conventions we attend. Let’s make games!

The Boda Games team
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Cards

Tortuga
2199

D ifferent Card Stocks!

Cards can be cut
in any shape! Round,
square or more!

Special Poker Finish
increases durability

Game & PUnch Boards

Different ways to
fold a Board

Artwork
~ outside ~

Shadowrun
Sprawl Ops

~6 Folds~

~4 Folds~

~3 Folds~

~

Artwork ~
inside

~

both sides ~
connected

Choose the
thickness of the
cardboard yourself!

Layered Punchboards

Improved game
experience and
faster game setup

P recission
cut for a
perfect fit

Sagrada

Multi-layered
punchboards are
made by gluing
different layers
of cardboard together. The bvreveal graphics and
fit components.
Usually made with 2
layers, but 3 layers or more is also
possible!

game Boxes

GOLD
FOIL

Custom
box designs

Sonic The Hedgehog
crash course

tuckbox

tin box

Magnet
box

Telescoping
box

Window

paneled box

...and

more!

Dice

Materials
Resin
Acrylic

molded

custom dice

Reavers of
Midgard

silk screen

ENGRAVED

Wood
Metal
...And more!

Wooden Components

• Laser engraved
• Painted
• Silkscreen Printed
• and more!

Yukon
Airways
Stickers are an
affordable and
flexible way of adding
artwork to wooden or
plastic tokens.

Plastic Components

sand timers,
markers, gems,
pawns,... if you are
not sure if we
have it, ask us!
STOCK ITEMS
Boda games has a
wide range of materials to bring
your components
to life.

Coatl

Huge library of
stock plastic
components in all
shapes and sizes.

Miniatures
We help you turn
your design into a
plastic piece or a
miniature.

Galaxy
Hunters

Reavers of Midgard
Greyfox Games

Custom inlays

Debossed box

Double
ds
Punchboar

Barrage

Cranio Creations

Laser Engraved

Mystery House

Shadowrun: Sprawl Ops

Cranio Creations

Catalyst Game Labs

Punched box allows

for see-through gameplay

Custom insert
plastic
used during
the game

Metallic Finish TokenS!

Holo-foil

board

League of Infamy
Mantic Games

Detailed*
miniatures
Custom
Dice
*and big!

Machi Koro - Legacy
Pandasaurus Games

Open as you play:
individual boxes with
legacy content

Throw Throw Burrito

Super sized cards

IDW Games

Exploding Kittens

It comes
with
two Gia
nt
inflatabl
e

Burrito

s

Custom rub

tokens

ber

Galaxy Hunters

BattleCon

complete
Storage system

Level 99 Games

Each warrior comes
with cards and tokens

Sonora

Shovel Knight

Pandasaurus
Games

Level 99 Games

Rick & Morty:
The Morty Zone

Cryptozoic
Entertainment

Babylonia
Ludonova

Coatl

Ludonova

Sample Box
Experience the Boda Games
quality yourself.

You can play this game?

Colorful

s...
Cloth Bag
rful
... For Colo
ieces
Plastic p

Custom

metal
coin

They say a picture is worth more than a thousand words. So by
that logic, how to rate a sample box? We’ve gone all out on creating our latest and greatest sample box. Because we prefer having
stuff to hold in our hands. To inspect with our own two eyes. To feel
yourself rather than looking at pictures online. And we know you
do too. So what did we do different then?

You heard that right! The new sample box is designed with two
purposes in mind. One is to let everyone evaluate our board game
manufacturing quality. Then the other purpose is to serve as a
kick off point. A place for a board game designer to start his design journey from. In other words, we hope it will be an inspiration.
To any game designers out there.

For this sample box we decided
take it to the next level. So that everyone who has one in their hands
will immediately understand it.
The care and attention we put into
making board and card games. The
dedication we have to delivering fun
games to be enjoyed with friends
and family. But at the same time,
pieces that hold up to the scrutiny of
the most veteran board gamers out
there. In other words, components
we can be proud of to call our own.

Thus it is designed as a blank slate. A starting point. In other
words, a game without rules. We have all the components in there
for anyone to come up with a set of rules. And be able to play
them with any combination of components from our sample box.
We’ve taken care of the artwork, the printing. In addition, to give
you some inspiration we added one set of rules that we came up
with. Now we’d like to see what rules you can come up with!

Ask us for a sample box when you see us, or request one through the website! Looking forward
to seeing what game designs you can come up!

Follow uste!

to stay up to da

Planning on running
a Kickstarter?
We’re here for you!

On

Social
Media!

fb.com/bodagames

You’re getting ready to launch your new
board game on Kickstarter and there are a
million things you need to think about and
take care of. Boda Games is here to make
sure that manufacturing is not one of the
things you need to worry about. Having
supported countless Kickstarter projects,
we know what you need from us before
you launch.

We provide you with itemized quotations
and various configurations so you can prepare all the stretch goals. We can help you
get samples made beforehand for marketing purposes, to take pictures of and send
to reviewers. Throughout the duration of
the campaign, we’ll be ready to answer any
questions that come up with lightning fast
speed. And we can even help you promote
the campaign on our various social media
channels.

We’ll also gladly discuss different component options and brainstorm along how to
get your project looking the best way it can
at an achievable price point. Bounce ideas
around for cool stretch goals. Or help you
get some pictures from the manufacturing
process to share with your backers. Whatever you need, we are here to help make
your Kickstarter campaign run smoothly
and make sure you get funded!

You’re looking for backers, Boda Games is here to back you!

Want to make sure
you don’t miss us at the
next convention?
Eager to deepen your
knowledge about board games
through our in depth articles?
Can’t get enough of our
artwork guidelines?

@boda.games

For all this and more news on what we’ve
been busy with, you can follow us on social media and make sure you don’t miss
out on anything!

Join our newsletter
Not on social media?
No worries, we’ve got a monthly newsletter too! Sign up for it through our
website or send us an email at
info@bodagames.com!

with information for:

Consulting Services

cards

punchboards

Boda Games does more than
just manufacturing!

Besides manufacturing the actual board and card games,
there are a lot of other services Boda Games offers to publishers and designers to help them with their projects. Utilizing our many years of experience in the industry as well
as countless discussions and brainstorming sessions with
our clients, we are confident that we can help you navigate
through any issues you may encounter during the process.
Our account manager and production staff will gladly discuss components with you and actively suggest
ways to improve on them or help find
suitable alternatives. We can look at
artwork and designs and make recommendations to help make sure
that it comes out of the factory exactly as you imagined it. But we also
love it when customers come to us
with an idea and they ask us if we
know of any way to make that idea
into reality.

If you are not sure what paper thickness or type of finish
you want, we will gladly walk you through the different options and explain the benefits of each different option. That
way, you can feel confident that all the decisions you are
making are well informed.
If you need help getting the files
ready for printing our staff is there to
fine tune the last bits and pieces. We
have a series of artwork guidelines
on the website made with the exact
purpose of helping people prepare
their files, but if there is anything we
missed to address we will gladly explain it via email or over the phone.

So don’t hesitate to ask us any questions
or advice you might be looking for,
because that is what we are here for!

what was the
deal again with
margin lines?

Game boards

dice

pin-badges

boxes

and more!

All artwork guidelines are
on the Boda Games website:
bodagames.com

/resources

Artwork
Guidelines:

Ever found your
se
dering, how much lf wonbl
should I apply to eed
cards? What was these
the margin for punchboa
rds again?
Worry no more!
We compiled all this inf
ormation
and more in our
artwork
guidelines. Follow
our
guides and make
su
your files are pe re all
rfect for
printing!

Boda Games is proud to work with:

...and
more!

Bodagames.com
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Head on over to

bodagames.com

v

for all that and more!
· Games Showcase
· Convention Schedule
· Artwork Guidelines
· Latest News

bodagames.com
info@bodagames.com
fb.me/bodagames
@boda.games
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